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AssrRAcr

Infrared specroscopy in theprincipal OH-stretching region and Rietveld refinement indicate that I6lAl is randomly distributed
over the M(2) and M(3) sites in pargasite, whereas I6IAI is strongly orderel at M(2) n Co-substituted pargasite. The introduction
of Co results in an overall expansion of the structure. Howeveg comparison with unit-cell data of previously reported synthetic
pargasite and ferropargasite reveals a marked decrease of the b rlimension in Co-substituted pargasite; this is a direct result ofthe
different patterns of order of t6lAl in the amphiboles being compared. The degrees of t6lAI disorder observed in synthetic pargasite
and Co-substituted pargasite are compatible with the range of disorder observed il analogous natuml amphiboles, and are sEongly
related to the mean radius of the octahedrally coordinated diva"lent cations.

Keyvvords: pargasite, synthesis, Rietveld refinement, infiared spectroscopy, cobal! order-disorder.

Sonnuene

Les donn6es sur la fr6quence de l'dtirement OH en spectroscopie infta-rouge et les r6sultats d'affinements Rierveld indiquent
que l'aluminnm en coordinence octa6drique est distribu6 de fagon al6atoire sur les sites M(2) etM(3) da-ns la pargasite synrh6tique,
tandis qu'il est fortement ordonn6 sur M(2) dans l'6quivalent cobaldfere. L'introduction du Co mdne h une expansion g6n6ralis6e
de la structue. Toutefois, une comparaison des parambres r6ticulaires d6jd dans la littdranrre pour la pargasite et la ferropargasite
synth6tiques r6vble une augmentation marqu6e de la dimension D, consdquence directe des schdmas diff6rents de mise en ordre
de t6lAl dans les amphiboles compardes. Le degr6 de d6sordre impliquant I6lAl dans la pargasite synth6tique et son 6quivalent
cobaltifd.re concorde avec I'intervalle de degrds d'ordre observ6 dans les amphiboles nanuelles analogues, et reflbte 6froitement
le rayon ionique moyen des cations bivalents en coordinence octa6drique.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clCs: pargasite, synthbse, affinement Rieweld, specffoscopie infra-rouge, cobal! ordre-d6sordre.
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hrrRopucuoN

Many investigators have synthesized nominal end-
member pargasite (Boyd 1959, Gilbert 1969, Holloway
1973, Semet l9T3,Hinichsen & Schiirmann 1977,
Braue & Seck 1977, Oba 1980, Westrich & Holloway
1981), and Charles (1980) has synthesized pargasite
along the Mg-Fe2* join. More recently, Raudsepp er al.
(1987) reported the synthesis and characterization by
Rietveld and spectroscopic analyses of pargasite ana-
logues with different trivalent octahedrally coordinated
constituents. They showed evidence ofsignificantly dis-
ordered distributions of trivalent cations (AI,Cr,Sc,In)
over the available octahedral sites. Analogous results
were obtained by Welch et al. (1994) by tH MAS NMR
spectroscopy on end-member synthetic pargasite.

Here, we report the synthesis and characterization
of pargasite with two different divalent octahedrally
coordinated cations (Mg and Co). The purpose of this
work is nrofold: (i) to characterize the crystal-chemical
behavior of Co2* with regard to Mg, and (ii) to charac-
terize the effect of Co2* versus Mg on the distribution
ofAl over the strip ofoctahedra.

Eterr.nnvrer Mprnoos

Synthesis

Starting materials were prepared as silicate gels ac-
cording to the method of Hamilton & Henderson (1968).
Two compositions were prepared: nominal pargasite,
NaCa2O4g4Al)(Si6Al2)O22(OH)2, and nominal Co-sub-
stituted pargasite, NaCaz(Co+Al)(Si6Al2)O22(OH)2.
Syntheses were done at 700"C, 2 kbar in externally
heated cold-seal pressure vessels.

Measurement of the X-ray data

Products of synthesis were ground in an alumina
mortar for 30 minutes and mounted in aluminum hold-
ers with cavities 20 x 15 X 1.5 mm. In order to mini-
mize preferred orientation, the powder was backloaded
against a frosted-glass slide. The already textured sur-
face was then serrated with a razor blade; this manipu-
lation tends to randomize the orientation of anisotropic
crystals that are aligned during filling, but preserves a
reasonably flat surface. Step-scan powder-diffraction
data were collected using a Philips PW1710 diffrac-
tometer with a 1050 Bragg-Brentano goniometer,
0.5 mm divergence and antiscatter slits, a 0.2 rnm re-
ceiving slit and a curved graphite diffracted-beam
monochromator. Information oertinent to data measure-
ment is given in Table 1.

Rieneld stntcture refinement

The structure of Co-substituted pargasite was refined
by the Rietveld method using the program LHPMI

TABIE I. DETAII^S CONCERNING DATA COLLECTION A}.ID
STRUCTURE REFINEMENT OF

SYNTIIETIC CGSUBSTITUTED PARGASITE

Sromep(') 9-100
Step ifteryal C20) 0.10
Idegldion tindsttp 5
Stuchtral psm€teF 38
Expvinemal prmetm 13

N-P

8p@ goup

N-P: nmbs of obwdiom (staps) miru the Embd of la,8t-8qu66 pdametss.

IDBW 3.2, originally written by Wiles & Young (1981)
and modified by Hill & Howard (1986)1. For the addi-
tional phases (see below), only Co-substituted diopside
was introduced into the final cycles, and only the cell
parameters and the scale factors were refined; all other
structural parameters were fixed, Introducing anorthite
resulted in a very difficult refinement aDd did not affect
significantly the final results, particularly the site occu-
pancies. The peaks were refined with pseudo-Voigt pro-
files with variable percentages of Lorentzian character.
The peak tull-width at half-maximum height (Fwlil\4)
was refined as a function of 20 using the expression of
Caglioti et al. (1958). Peaks were corrected for asym-
metry using the semi-empirical relation of Rietveld
(1969). The intensity at each step ofthe profile was cal-
culated over an interval of four FWHM on either side of
each peak centroid. Backgrounds were fitted with a sim-
ple polynomial function. Isotropic-displacement factors
were f ixed at values approximately correct for
amphiboles, and neutral scattering factors were used for
all atoms. The A-site cation was fixed at the special
position 2b (A2/m). Final convergence was assumed
when the parameter sffis in the final cycle were less
rhan 3OVo of the respective standard deviations.

Infrared spectroscopy

FTIR spectra in the principal OH-stretching region
(4000-3000 cm-t) were collected on a Nicolet 800 spec-
trophotometer equipped with a nitrogen-cooled MCT
detector and a CaF2 beam-splitter; the nominal resolu-
tion was 2 cm-r. Spectra are the average of 64 scans.
Samples were prepared as KBr pellets with a KBr:mineral
ratio of 140:10. Details of the sample preparation may
be found in Robert et al. (1989).

Transmis s ion elec tron mic rosc opy

HRTEM observations were made using a JEOL
200CX transmission electron microscope operated at
200 kV and having a t30' tilt about two orthogonal
axes. Crystallites were dispersed in dry alcohol and
sedimenled onto a 3 mm holey-carbon copper gdd (Agar
products) using a pipette. All samples were found to be
very beam-sensitive; a 70 pm condenser-aperture was
used to minimize beam damage. High-resolution images
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Electron-microprobe analy se s ( EM PA)

Electron-microprobe analysis of Co-substituted
pargasite was done using a Cameca SX-50 instrument
operated at 20 kV and 15 nA with a beam size of I pm.
The following standards were used: wollastonite (Ca,
Si), metal Coo corundum (Al) and New Idria jadeite
(Na).

Rnsulrs

Run products

For pargasite, a yield of >957o clinoamphibole was
obtained, together with minor phyllosilicate. The Co-
substituted pargasite run-product consisted of approxi-
mately 9OVo clinoamphibole plus Co-substituted
diopside and anorthite. The amphibole crystals are pris-
matic along c, up to 15 pm long and 3-5 pm in diam-
eter, with the majority of the crystals being much
smaller. About twenty crystallites of amphibole were
imaged by HRTEM. These ranged in size from whole
tiny crystallites up to thin edges of larger grains. In gen-
eral, larger grains are relatively free of polysomatic de-
fects (chain-multiplicity faults, CMFs) and consist of an
unintemrpted sequence of double chains with the char-
acteristic 9 A fringe spacing (Fig. la). However, some
smaller g'ain5 ssntain many CMFs, with multiplicities
of 3 and a @ig. 1b). Attempts were made to reduce the
structural defects by increasing the T of synthesis up to
850'C, but HRTEM examination of the resultins run
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were formed from diffracted beams that passed through TABLE 2. RFSIJLTS oFILECTRoN-MCRoPRoBE ANALYSES oF
a40 pm (0.a5 fi-t; objective aperuure, cGsuBsrITUrEDPARGAsrrE

SiO, wt.%
Alro.
Coo
CsO
Nqo

Total

Si, qfu
AI
Co
Ca
Na

Total

95.50

5.95
3.20
3.86
t.g2
l.o7

16.00

5.87
3.21
3.9
I.EE
l . l o

l 6 . l l

36.07
t7.93
29.65
to.y7
3.60

98.n

5 .81
3.4
3.83
1.89
1 . 1 2

16.05

37.47
18.85
n.ol
1t.46
3.60

98.39

5.v2
3.51
3.42
1 .
1 . 1 0

15.89

35.92
16.38
29.U
r0.82
3.34

Formlre re based m 23 dm of qyg€o rpfr: aom po'fcrulamit-

products showed that grains of higher-temperature
amphibole had essentially as many defects as those crys-
tallized at the lower temperature.

The fine-grained nature of the synthetic Co-substi-
tuted pargasite made EMP analysis dfficult resulting
in low totals (70-8OVo). Of the thirty analyses made,
only four were of sufficient quality to give reliable com-
positions. Results are shown in Table 2. All have ex-
cess Al, up to lTVo relative to the ideal formula, but
otherwise approach the nominal end-member stoichiom-
etry quite closely. Within analytical error, all four for-
mulae have an amphibole stoichiometry. The proportion
of t6lAl ranges from 1.08 to 1.43 apfu (atom per formula
unit), and the M(4) site has up to 5Vo Na and 4Vo Co
substitution for Ca.
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FIG. 1. HRTEM images of synthetic Co-substitutedpargasite. (a) Edge of a larger amphibole grain showing a monotonous
sequence of double chains characterized by the 9-A lattice fringes (indicated by arrows). @) Smaller crystallite of amphibole
showing abundant CMFs with multiplicities of 3 and 4. About half of the crystal has the amphibole structure.

Infrared spectoscopy

The OH-spectra of the end-member pargasite are
given il Figure 2; the OH groups in higher-multiplicity
polysomes (see above) cannot significantly contribute
to the pattern of Figure 2b because of their min61 p16-
portion over the bulk sample, Moreover, these OH
groups would locally be in a mica-like environment and
their vibrational ftequency would overlap with the vi-
bration of the OH groups of Co-substituted pargasite
(Robert l98l), slightly affecting the intensity but not
the multiplicity of the bands. The spectrum of synthetic
pargasite is well known (Semet 1973, Raudsepp et al.

1987, Welch et al. 1994).It shows (Fie. 2a) a doublet
consisting of two main bands of almost equal intensity,
centered at 37lO and 3678 cm-I. The band at 3710 cm-l
is assigned to a configuration MgMgMg-OHJAlNa,
i.e., to a configuration with only MgatM(1,3); the 3678
cm-l band is assigned to a configuration MgMgAl-OH-
tAlN4 i.e., to a configuration involving N at M(1,3).
Additional shoulders on the low-wavenumber side of
the 3678 cm-l band suggest the presence of a third com-
ponent, centered at around 3650-3640 cm-l and srongly
overlapping with the 3678 cm-l band. This component
indicates the presence of vacant A-sites in the amphibole
(Raudsepp et aI. 1987, Della Ventura et aI. 1998).
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Ftc. 2. FTIR spectra of (a) pargasite; (b) Co-substituted
pargasite.

The spectrum of Co-substituted pargasite (Fig. 2b)
shows a single rather asymmefrical band centered at
3656 cm-l. It is shifted by 54 cm-l toward lower fre-
quencies with respect to the MgMgMg-OHJAINa band
of pargasite. In synthetic sodic and potassic Co-substi-
tuted richterites, the CoCoCo-OH band is shifted 54
cm-t toward lower frequencies with respect to the
MgMgMg-OH band @ella Ventwa et al. 1996, 1997).
For this reason, the band at 3656 cm-l in the spectrum
of Co-substituted pargasite can be assigned to the
CoCoCo-OH-tAlNa configuration. It is worth noting
that the same shift has also been observed in (Mg, Co)-
substituted phlogopite (Robert 1981). For such subsri-
tutions, the frequency shift thus is the same for micas
and amphiboles, in accord with the fact that the two
structure-types are locally very similar in the neigh-
borhood of the OH site.

The most interesting feature of the spectrum of Co-
substituted pargasite is the absence of a second band
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toward lower wavenumber. This finding indicates that
in Co-substituted pargasite, there is no Al at the M(1,3)
sites. Thus infrared spectroscopy shows Al to be com-
pletely ordered at M(2) in this case.

Unit-cell parameters

Unit-cell dimensions of the two amphiboles are
given in Table 3. Unit-cell data for synthetic pargasite
along theMg-Fe join are given in Charles (1980); those
for the end-members are also listed in Table 3 for com-
parison. Figures 3 and 4 show the cell parameters of
synthetic pargasite as a function of the mean cation ra-
drus at M(\,2,3) (the cube of the mean-cation radius for
the cell volume in Fig.4), calculated assuming nominal

0.66 0.68 0.70 0.72 0.74

<r- 'M(1 
,2,3)-

Frc. 3. Cell dimensions of synthetic pargasite along the Mg-
Co-Fe2* join as a function of the mean cation-radius at
M(l,2,3). Filled squares: this work; open squares: data from
Charles (1980).
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Fic. 4.^CeIl volumes of synthetic pargasite along the Mgto-
Fez+ join as a function of the cubed mean cation-radius at
M(1,2,3). Symbols as in Figure 3.

compositions. It is well known that the mean sizes of
the ions in the various structural positions significantly
affect cell dimensions in clinoamphiboles (Colville er
al. 1966\. Accordinelv. substitution of larser cations
(Co2* = 0.745 A;Fe2-* = 0.780 A; for ttre smiler Mg [r
= 0.720 A; a[ ionic radii values from Shannon (lgi6)J
should cause an increase in the cell dimensions. This is
the case, but the cell-parameter changes are very anis6-
tropic. Along the Mg-Fe join, there is a linear trend for
all cell parameters. For Co-substituted pargasite, there
is a marked departure from this trend: asinB is larger
than expected, and D is significantly shorter. The varia-
tion in cell volume is linear, and the B angle decreases
linearly.

Similar behavior has been observed in (l\4g, Co)-sub-
stituted potassium-richterite (Della venfirra et al.
1993a). For richterite-group amphiboles, there are data
along the complete Ni-Mg{e-Fe joins (Charles 1974,
Della Ventura et al. 1997), which indicate that the trend
is linear across the Ni-Mg-Fe system, and significant
deparhrre from linearity is observed only where Co is
introduced into the sfructure. Following Della Ventura
et al. (1993a), we conclude that the electronic configu-
ration must be considered as a major factor affecting
cell-parameter variation in hansition-metal amphiboles.
The behavior of the cell volume indicates that the rela-
tive anisotropy of expansion across the Mg{eFe joil
is such that the expected monotonic increase in volume
with increasing size of cation ir -aiatained.

For richterite-group amphiboles, the greatest non-
linear behavior is observed for the a and b parameters,
whereas here we obserye a marked decrease of the b
dimension (Fig. 3). For clinoamphiboles, the b unit-cell
dimension is very sensitive to the site population at the
M(2) site (Colville et al. 1966). Howevero the substitu-
tion of the larger Co for the smaller Mg results tn a de-

TABIE 3. CELLPARAMBTERS AND VOLUMES FOR
SYNTHBTIC PARGASME AND REIATED SPECIES

e.8nQ)
r7.940(5)
5.27e{2)

10s.54(4)
e03.0(4)

9.e30(l) 9.8y2tD e.9s3(s)
t'1.869(2' 17.%t(2) 18.152(3)
s.2etxD 5.277(t) 5.320<2)

l0s.3e(1) los.ss(r) r05.n(2)
er r.46(r) 9w.43) c28.8(4)

l) syr[hetic Mgdd-mmbq psgasita] this work
2) sFthetic C+sbstihned parguite, this work
3) sydhetic Mgqd-l@bs puguite, Cbrles (1980).
4) synhetic Fead-membo fqropargEsita Chsrls (1980).

crease of the b parameter in Co-substituted pargasite.
Both the infrared spectrum and the results of the
Rietveld structure refinement indicate that t6lAl is or-
dered at the M(2) site in Co-substituted pargasite. Thus,
the ideal M(2) site population is Co1.6Al1.e with a mean
ionic radius of 0.640 Ao whereas in synthetic pargasite,
the corresponding values are Mg1.5Alq.5o <r> = 0.674 A
[assuming that M(3) is occupied by 0.50 Mg + 0.50 Al].
Thus Co-substituted pargasite has a smaller a5gregate
cation at the M(2) site than pargasite, and hence the b
unit-cel l  dimension is smaller in Co-substi tuted
pargasite than in pargasite, despite the fact that Co2+ is
larger than Mg. This is an excellent example of the ani-
sotropic effect of cation order on the variation in cell
dimensions in a strucfure.

Site occupancies

Refined occupancies of the octahedrally coordinated
sites for Co-substituted pargasite are given in Table 4.
Studies of synthetic pargasite @atdsepp et al. 1987) and
richterite @ella Ventura et aI. 1993a, b) indicate that
the Rietveld method provides accurate site-populations
for synthetic amphiboles. In the Co-substituted pargasite
studied here, M(3) is tully occupied by Co (Table 4),
and only a small amount of Al occurs at M(l);the M(2)
site is occupied by Co and AI in equal amounts. Several
attempts were made to introduce aaorthite or a more
sodic plagioclase as a third phase in the refinement, but
occupancies of the octahedra did not change signifi-
cantly. In particular,the M(2) andM(3) site populations
always converged (within standard error) to the values
given in Table 4; the M(1) occupancy was the most af-
fected, but it was still found to converge around 0.90.
Thus Rieweld refinement of Co-substituted pargasite
shows that Al is essentially ordered at M(2), in accord
with the IR data (Fig. 2).

DrscussroN

The infrared spectrum of synthetic pargasite indi-
cates that t61Al is disordered over more than one of the
M(1,2,3) sites, whereas both the infrared spectrum and



0.89 0.51 0.96 3.76

0.t 1 0.49 0.04 1.24
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TABLE 4, REFINED OCTAIIEDRON @CUPANCIES
IN Co-SIJBSTITUTED PARGASITE

Oqpmcy

Rietveld structure refinement of synthetic Co-substr-
tuted pargasite indicate that t6lAl is ordered atthe M(2)
site. Oberti et al. (1995) have shown that crystals of
natural pargasite poor in Fe show t6lA1 disorder over the
M(2) and M(3) sites, and that the degree of this disorder
is inversely related to fhe amount of Fez* in the crystal.
Hawthome (1995) has argued that much of the disorder
observed in nominally end-member amphiboles is
driven by the need to maintain a significant entropy
contribution to the free energy of the crystal. As a con-
sequence of this, pargasite, an amphibole for which
yields are high in syntheses, and which is close to end-
member composition (Raudsepp et al. 1991), has a dis-
ordered distribution of 1614I. Obertt et al. (1995) showed
that there are severe bond-valence constraints on the
occupancy of M(l) by Al in thelocal absence ofC,2- at
the O(3) site, and hence t6lAl disorders over the M(2)
and, M(3) sites in pargasite. However, this tendency to
disorder decreases as the Mg content of pargasite de-
creases. There are two aspects to this poirt: (1) with
increasing Fe2+-for-Mg substitution, there is an increas-
ing enffopy contribution to the free energy due to disor-
der; (2) as Fe2* increases, the yield of amphibole in
synthesis experiments decreases, suggesting that the
composition increasingly deviates from ideal stoichiom-
etry. Point ( l) is not relevant to Co-substinrted pargasite,
except that increasing Fez+l(Fez+ + Mg) has a grossly
similar geometrical effect on the structure for a compo-
sition such that dMg,Fe2+) = rCo (Frg. a). However,
the yield for the Co-substituted pargasite (- 90%) is less
than that obtained for pargasite, suggesting that the com-
position deviates more from that of the ideal end-mem-
ber than pargasite. As there is no band attribuable to
Co-substituted tremolite in the IR spectrum (Fig. 2b),
the composition must deviate in the following manner:
NaC a2(M ga-,Al 1 *,) (S i6-,Al2a )O 22(OH) 2, x > 0 ; i n
this regard, the Riefveld site-populations sum to give
x = 0.24 (Table 4).

There is an important additional point here pertain-
ing to the geometrical effect of the increasing size of
the octahedrally coordinated divalent cations with
increasing Fe2*-for-Mg substitution that parallels the re-
placement of Mg by Co2* in the structure of Co-substi-
tuted pargasite. The ionic radius of Co2* is 0.745 L,
corresponding to an (VIg:Fe2*) ratio of 5:4. Examina-
tion of the curves of Oberti et al. (1995) shows that, for
this composition (i,e,, geometrically equivalent to that
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of the Co-substituted pargasite end-member), there is
no significant Al disorder over M(2) and M(3); t015 1.
completely ordered at M(2). Thus the relative degrees
of t6lAl disorder exhibited by synthetic pargasite and Co-
substituted pargasite are completely compatible with the
range of disorder observed in analogous natural
amphiboles. This indicates that the degree of this disor-
der is strongly related to the mean radius of the
octahedrally coordinated divalent cations in pargasite.

CoNcr-usroNs

(l) Inftared spectroscopy shows t6lAl to be disor-
dered over the M(l), M(2) and M(3) sites in synthetic
pargasite.

(2) Infrared spectroscopy shows t61Al to be ordered
at the M(2) site in synthetic Co-substituted pargasite.

(3) Rietveld structure-refinement show virnrally
complete ordering s1 t6lAl at M(2) in synthetic Co-sub-
stituted pargasile, in agreement with IR specffoscopy.

(4) Correlation of these results with those obtained
on natural 5amples of pargasite (Oberti et al. 1995) n-
dicates that t6lAl disorder over M(2) and M(3) in the
structure is inversely related to the mean ionic radius of
the [6]-coordinated divalent cations.

(5) The D cell dimension of synthetic Co-substituted
pargasite is less than that of synthetic pargasite despite
the fact that Coz* is a larger cation than Mg. The aggre-
gate sue of he M(2) cation ill Co-substituted pargasite

[(1.0 Co + 1.0 A1)12= 0.640 A] thus is smaller than the
corresponding aggr^egate cation in pargasite [(1.5 Mg +
0.5 N)/2 = 0.674 Al, and the size of the b cell-dimen-
sion is very sensitive to the size of the M(2) caton.
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